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RAY FOR

AND REFORM TICKET-

iiedemptioaofPliiladelpliias
Mayor Soiigfct by Clergy

sTUMT PICKED TO WM-
i

Both Parties JlntraiMg Victory
in Pennsylvania

Mieeews of Republican Ticket
og tr lod as Likely Dom

ocrans Stay Gain Six Congrrossmcii
fin f jrrhtrtTtivo Stuarta 1lu-

rRllty tu Be ftotermlncd liy the
Vote He HeeeivGM In Phllttdelpliln-

Irtilahdphia Pa Nov 4rayers for
iw success of the reform party

tfn State elections oa Tneatay and
or Mayor Weaver that he stay be

night back tattt the reform
hared by hundreds of preachers throagh-
ut tli city today
For Mayor Weavers return to

H publican uiganiaHaia which be
vet iifritly execrated a Mar ago the

TuJpit or Philadelphia tadar pity
her thaii condemnation Preachers re

t his action as a tall from virtue
n J to gloss it over with

usr that be bad been muted sad mto
idea by instecere friends
iiuy nearly all expressed their caafi-

i uc n his atacere intent in acting as
i ha i done Keverthrtess the clergy

to tba f the mayors
r me auH resuttbai te a defeat of the

forces for witfch
Mnsor only test year

a nttle a year ago
same preachers had seat heaven

v rd thejr invoeattoaa that Mayor
be guided aright in his nght-

gainst the RepubUcaa political gang
t sided with the preachers and his
imago of heart lias been a eoVe

to them
rteaa tv Kfefoem Vlotmr-

in their prayers and sermons today
ey pleaded for the lasting overthrown of

the forces of political corruption that
fusion parties of the city and State-

r seeking to annihilate ouc aad for-
They referred to the fact that Mayor

weaver had not indorsed the leader jrf
old gang wboni he has prosecuted

and still further intends to prose
ii but they said he had merely gone-

r tc what he believed to be a eanscd-
i party as against what he felt
i brtsom a carruatly led reform

kUUr aaiertinn has been who
ntiy dotted

Mayor Weavers illness still continues
serious that his wife sold ta r n is

ulitf ul whether he will be aWe to be out
wcc

vov that the niayoar condiUoR Is really
it to a nervous caHapee resulting from

leali iilon of ttating made a mistake
declaring for the Republican ticket

the reform movement Mis coa-
in nation in the newspapers has seen

unanimous
Hefiw1 KfiMUisN time

llarrteburg Pa Nov 4 Though both
des art the victory in Penan

vania next Tuesday conservative ob
rvers are mctiaed strongly to the

that the Republican State Odkrt
win

fine oontost involves virtually the entire
gate government the oOces to be tilled
ing those of governor lieuteaaat gwver
r auditor general secretary of tojterior

flairs sad the membershifi of the House
Rspresentativect

The rival candidates for governor are
v Mayer Stuart of Phitodel

t the regular Republican nominee
il Lewis Emery Jr of an
pendent Republican aonxfaiated by the
kola party and the Democrats The
mainder of the fusion ticket to Demo

of both candidates are tenting
J0j fr majority The fight to admitted

close however and the winner
I ably will have a mafler lead than

at A year ago Berry tbe fusion caa
for State treasurer had only SflW

majority and it was a la iti-
jHajiy Ls t Their Vetos-

alcutettaas are upset this year by a
law requiring personal registration

voters in cities About 15 per est of
yj t its voters failed to register and bout

s are ctaiming the benefit
iking the various claims Into consider

a fan estimate of the prospect
s be that Enemy will carry

outside of Philadelphia and AOe
ny OoyMy by from utt to la600 This

he offset oy the Bepobllcaa-
josity h Allegheny County atOM

u cting Stuart by just about the majority
receives Ife Philadelphia

iiu Fusfontots have made their fight
tealie ed graft on the 13 fl OW capt
and the charge that Stuarts noRtinat-

i it dictated by tutor Pearose-
si Let r JU ed to investigate

charges and punisb tbe guilty if
ir he Ids colleagues have

moat of President Roosevelts public
lamtfcm that the work of the

ii
Repnb-

ii taytelatare last winter marks an-
oh In the history of reform tegtota-

ut raey General Moody and Secretary
have addressed an

itivs and Senator Knox has urged the
i coon of Ute entire Bepahacan ticket

vt t remit of the Radon movement the-

i ocrats may gain Congressmen
They new have af font in a total of
iiirtytwo

strong fight to being waged agauvit
i pn tentative Joint DatoeH in the

I

TWr-
district labor nrgantoations

on SL J Bfcrak Democrat but
iiz I to not thought to be In great den

wr Miirtta E Olnwted Repttblkan will
ii v ji aafe majority over John LJndner-
Jlisioaist the Eighteenth district

Un ItepHhfitauts will certainly control
ii senatf v S of tb i5 hoM
vcr Senator are Rrpabiiivna nnd thr-

i Hiio ills cannot 3rj tt tarry
iian 3 of district In which Hina
i IN ar m be elect l hour of fftp-

stutitivt proUa w H IK clo The-
I hay oiii f e 3 now h

total of Ivi but s car
lid Uii ar for ti are ren-
itsent t y 2 a Httoii TS They
11 TV net tr do so wc i yrat

Vide lIuHrda U Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken
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WEATHER

For the District of Columbia
Maryimd and to
day and tpmpfrow light winds
shifting to easterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

POUTICAI
Page

for Mayor Weaver and Jw
form Ticket

I New York Candidates Up Fight
JResume of Cawpafeiw S ay 9ataa
7 Politics ia the Vk httos

TBLHGRAPIII-
C1Sajs Japan H After PhnhjuiaM
1 Metesr Frightens Ornw
1 Fight for Oeatna-
lSRepreseaUtiw Ketchaai Dead
SBtack TTsad Wrecks Boaac

Mrs Peary to Join Hnslnaj-
3PrhwB Hearya Visit aort-
SOgar Makers to Strike

Po ee Chief Warns Loafers
Advice to Negroes

Church Celebrates Anniversary

2TO MONEY FOR HU3TAMTY

Says Country Is Solicitous About
Cattle hat Negligent of

Chicago Nor government Is
more solicitous concerning the welfare
of the cattle and hogs at the countrys
stock yards than of the lives of human
beings according to Dr W K Qtrtae for
thirteen years professor In the Northwest-
ern University Medical College and for
the last twentythree years instructor In
the College of PnyAcmns and Surgeons
in an address at the Chicago Library on
Problems of Preventing Disease

LegtelatuPM will appropriate thousands
to investigate a hog disease he added
bat when medical science asks aid fat pre
venting disease among human beings the
treasury to usually empty

It Is a wonder to me that some of
time benefactors of the race who glue to
libraries and colleges do not make some
provisions to prevent human suffering

Eetiirns with Mrs Roosevelt
from Pine Knot

BRINGS A TURKEY GOBBLER

Chief Executive Attend Divine Serv-

ice in Virginia and Afterward
ShuJvu lliuitte with IBiitire Coii ce-

gHtioit IS nbilling Over ivlth Good

Humor IVorlroil oh Ill5 DIcasnsrc

Tbe Praekteot and Krs Roosevelt

feat a

The brought bask a turkey
gobbler with him The gobbler was dead

All the ether members of the Presi-
denttei party which included Sorg QeD
Bixey and M F Latta assistant secre-
tary to the President were m health
and spirit

The President Mrs Roosevelt and their
companions came to Washington on a
special train from North Garden a lit-

tle station on the of the Southern
Railway seventeen stiles from
Knot The train left North Garden at

15 oclock
fifteen wfautes late due to a freight
blockade between Alexaadria and Wash-
ington The private car Stint and an
other car composed the special train

Yesterday morning the President and
Mrs Roosevelt attended erviee at Christ
Episcopal Much a mile from
Knot and listened to a sermon by Rev

Baker

After the services the President shook
hands with the members of tile ooagre-
gation When they pot to North

the afternoon half aa hour
the time scheduled for their tram

to start they found Jilt people waiting
see them

Many of then had driven long distances-
to have a took at the President who
shook hands with everybody and

to be bubbling over with good
humor

Mrs Roosevelt was dressed entirely in
tier only ornament being a slender

Old chain about her neck Her dress
was trimmed in applique and she wore a
small togas and black lace and a
threequarter croak with cape attached

The President was dressed w a suit of
dark gray with a turndown cottar BIll
black tie

Worked on Message
Working an hour or so every day on

his annual message to Congress was
about all the work the President did
white he wins at Pine Knot Assistant
Secretary Latta who remained at North
Garden to attend to any executive

that might dome up had an equally
easy experience

Most of the time was spent by tbe
President in the woods and fields in
search of game H wanted particulariy
to bug a wild tarfcey but his efforts were
not rewarded Saturday afternoon
when he shot a tram tile only
thing that fell to hto gaa daring UK out
ing No deer appeared In vicinity of
the President

The turkey will be served at dinner at
the White House today

PREPARE FOR PSESIBEHT

Cruisers a l IutuivMcc
f r Pniisnm Voynse

t The
Tera which arrived at the Capes

last evening from Havana passed
today ftnd proceeded to the navy

yard The orutoer WaahiajgUin
is coaling here and the Tennessee a sis-
ter shin is dealing off SewefTs Pont
both ships awaiting the arrival of the
battle 3hfc Louisiana on which President
Roosevelt will make the trip to Panama
The misers wfii convey the battle hp

The I drUina to expected h r tonight
early tomorrow Mrf ftr cosilinji-

wM prrtewd to W JTi p Light in the
Potomac to take on tljr President

cruller lralrt in the
Boeds this evening from Monte

Two piped In AVreck-
Kame N T No Engiur All it

Brown of Lillie Ksll and Freight fon-
aacter JL B VnJcrwori uf Albinr
allied acre as h rojsult of
JllglHli awl ti frffThi cirs iujvpir ii
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No Cessation of Battle for
Votes in New York

BOTH SIDES CONFIDENT

Silent Vote the Factor that Is
Perplexing the Leathers

llcarjet amid Hlfl 3Ini n cr CU Im
They AV111 Re VletorlouH liy a 1lu
rnlity of 200000 ATotc Huprhen IK

Equally Certain of His Bluctlou
Although He Will Xot Give Any
leisures Democratic Drawbacks

Predicts Hughes Landslide

AJbGBiy N Nov I Reports
received by Frauds N WIllard
formerly head of the Democratic
State committee press bureau
here Indicate Hughes election
by from MM to SDW 0 plurality

only good Hearst spots
State said Mr WSttard

seem to be in Niagara ChtUau-

ojia CaUaraagoSr Seem ad-

DHtchess There is big Uwno-

eatJc drift to Hughes

New York Nov 4 OnHaarlly a cam-
paign for governor lows on the Satur-
day night before election but there has
been nothing ordinary about UHs one
and neither sMe wH oti the work of
addressing the rotera tilt a few hours
before the potts are actually opened on
Tuesday The Tammany people did not
even take a rest over Sunday and to
night several big mass meetings are be-

ing held to advocate the candidacy of
William It Hearst

One of the speakers at the flowery
mating to Former Jlepresentatlve Tarn
othy D Sullivan better known as Big
Tint who Is supposed to control mile
vote than any other atagfe potttfekut in

York He is vtrtnaUy the Demo-

cratic leader of all the Tammany forces
living in Manhattan south of Fourteenth
street and the fact that he apeaka for
Mr Hearst m public WIlt secure a good
Majority in that territory that can
didate

The Republicans will hold many meet-
ings tomorrow night at which Hughes
win speak winding ap with a demon
station Garlands JUdtag Arajhiag

But the question hi Who If going
be

Kind of AmNWcnf

One etch g t aB sorts of to ttta-
qaestioo

prophets V Hearst is stffi
that he wm be elected by a pharattty of

He says that be arrived at the
conclusion from studying the returns of a
careful canvass of ramies to the State
as well asaanterottB potts Max F Ibm

Mr Haarats chief oimpaign man-
ager aloe says that the Democratle can
didate will have a plurality of mam
which he expects that NOw York icy WIll
furnish tflftX Chairman WIllIam J Con
ners of the Democratic State committee
ogurcs Hearst win be elected by BMftV
His esttmat rreJits Hughes with a
plurality of but 44 W above the Bronx
Mr Cornier thinks It will be a Hearst
tidal wave rim

F Murphy still Insists that
Hearst will have from SMM to MM09 in
the meter city and that if be floes as
reports from upState he will
be elected sure Many of the ihHilct
leaders who made reports to Murphy

do not axreo with him and point
to thesianiflcam fret that Murphy has
refused to make public the turned
in by the district dealers It to the be-
lief of suite of these men that Hearst
will not have over 4MM plurality in the
whole city They ascertain that Hearst
wm lose Brooklyn Richmond anti
Queens

On the Republican side Mr Hughes
has expressed himretf several times re-
cently as being confident of his election
He will not talk about aspres Withal
Barnett jr State committeeman from
Albany gives as his optaton that Hughes
wiH have a plurality of 9GMM He says
his prediction to based on reports from
every county in the State Chairman
Timothy L Woodruff te giv-
ing out no figures but decktres that
Hnwhes and the r of Ac ticket will

by a safe plurality
Tbere te no use of claiming

m sight saM he in his last formal
statement so long as tae te sure of the
result I tight say that the election of
Mr Hughes would be unanimous with
about tut much reason the other side
makes its extravagant claims for Mr
Hearst

The drift toward Hughes has been
during the past week or sa

This is apparent to all impartial ob
Up to that time Mr Hearst

seemed to a long lead The danger-
in situation was admitted in private
at Republican headquarters

after report came m showing that
many workingmen In the maaufeMrituins
renters and factory towiir who usually
steed by the Republican party ia State
and national elections were drifting to
Hearst There aloe reports of
apathy among the rural voters

J armers Xot Interested
The farmers showed no sign of going

over to Hearst but all the same It was
hard to get then interested in Hughes
lIe had never before been a candidate for
public otice and those knew him either
vaguely or not at all At any rate he
was not of the big heroes of the party
like Roosevelt nor wiped out the
State they used to pay as dW
OdelL Then there was n scarcity of
funds such as R publk aK lead not

for yoars Jn th tf
the uf s ttinjt HH voters from
their to tin

SLvvlv hrtw v r the tki began to
hiM The work thut Hughes hinis tr
watt doing hurl th fffcft of tllnprlllng-
in some Slant tine whlrh seem

tho R pnb ans
vl

upSUttc-
vl him kept incrois-

inp silthuuKi t fun vnouph m cult
fii muiiagrs t nmpatgti-

Th si tunic tlK thunder clap ot-
Swretary Roots speech In Utica la-
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Hearst Clns 200000

New York Nov 4 iMr Hearst
is still declaring that he will be
elected by a plurality of 3MWO

He says that he arrived nt the
conclusion from studyhsg the re-

turns of a careful canvass of
counties in the State n well as
numerous polls wax F Denies
Mr Heamts chief cRinpaigji man
ager also says that the Demo
cratic will have a plu-

rality of 3 W9 of which he ex
pacts that New York City wit
furnish 150090 Chairman William
J Conner of the Democratic
State committee figures Hearst
will be elected by WOWO Ells

credits Hughes with a plu-
rality of but 44000 above the
Bronx Mr Conners thinks it will
be a Hearst tidal
Charles F Murphy still Insists
that Hearst will have from JMtt-
U MCOW in the greater and
that if he does as repor frOnt
upState Indicate he will be elect-
ed sure

MAGOON EXPLODES RUMOR

Personally Jnve lJn cw Report if-

TliroHtcticiI Attack
Havana Htov 4 Oov Majmoa last

night received a message from Geneta an exrebel leader that Gen

and that Moderates under Pedro
Dclgado at Xorfeta intended t attack

Acovta
Gel Magooa decided to look into the

matter nrrsaji may He went ie Arayo
Arenas accataMmied by Oen Bell sod
lat and visited Gea-
Acnsta He maad that Acostas fsar of at-
tack was un4atded The party ibsa went
to Punta Bamvci where they arrived at
midnight

They teamed that Was In bed
asleep and that everything was quiet
The affair seared as an object lesson to
the governor who learned how unfounded
rumors are magnified Acosta had twen
tyone unarmed amen with him

MAY TRY THAW THIS WEEK

lie In Xumlier Two Lint oC

deters in Tombs 4
New York Nov tHarry K Thaw
ay be put on trial this wek He g

No 2 on the list of mnrderars confined
Is the Tombs and awaiting trial Mace
October 1 when then district attorney be-
gan to try murder cases he has reduced
the number from thirtyone the largest
number of time held in the Tombs far
homicide ia the citys history to

It to possible the trial be delayed
because of the writ of prohibition secured
by Thaws counsel forbidding the districtattorney from further examining wit-
nesses in the on grand jury 3ok-
poenas Recorder Golf has th maner
uwlw advisement now and it i not
known when he will a decivion either
for sustaining or nullifying the writ

Crop ini-

HiHe living Snp
ltr W4 e Grant Dlootlnhutl-

Hhanghti Xov i Advices received here
indicate that famine ceodittoas of the
most nature prevail in the
northern put of the great province of
Kiang So with but one exception the
set ferule and valuable of the many
provinces of the empire Ten million of
the total population of ajaXM in the
province are reduced to stern want
Crops are an utter failure sad seeped of
suffering that rival anything hi the em
pbes MsMJb are reported from every
point la tins region

Peed which have been marked
with much Woodshed are dally
and m far the officiate have no
steps to relieve the dtatrem In Met In
order to prevent the rioting spreading to
the ctttas all of the local governors have
been ordtrsd to keep the people In their
homes at aB hazards aad further riot

has reunited from tote
of the diplomatic representa-

tives have received advices from foreign
en in the famine stricken region urging
them to use aH their influence to have the
imperial government take stops M aid the
suffer

A Presbyterian who has
Just utaiagd from the dttrhur
that apm aiid of persons have already
starved t death and that unleai imme-
diate aid to forthcoming the death list
will he appalling

GETS POISON THREE TIMES

ClilcHRo Girl Ilellcvrd in He Victim
of IcrHcverlnp Biieiny

Chicago Nov 4 Repeated attempts are
being made to poison Agnes Pftopl
eighteen years old according te tin te-
tecttves engaged an mvestigan of
the girls case

At least three turns within the last six
months physician have been hurriedly
summoned to the girls bedside to save
her from the elects of poison and each

they have had hard work to keep
her alive Peoples denies that she
attempted saiiiih and says sits has no
idea how fee poison was a4aaaJMere

Last night site fell uneoasdoa willie
waiting for a street car a fruit store
Hurried to the Emergency Hospital she

partly revived but relapsed into un
before was able to

wake a statement
Roste Poyer a flfieenyearold girl who

was with Miss Peoples when she was
stricken confessed under arrest that
she believes the drug was administered
by two young men whose names she does
not know but who drank with them
earlier the evening
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AFTER PHILIPPINES

tony Officer Warns America
to Be on Guard

POINTS OrT WEAK SPOTS

Japanese NEnginecrs Discovered
Disguised as Filipinos

Cnpt T 11 Xcphew of 3Inj

Con Shuftnr Thinks Present A l-

ttitioii JIIdeaMovc to Seize Islands
He Thinks Additional Portificmtioiis
Should Be Provided For nt Once

Oakland Gal Nov ICapt T H Aid
rich a nephew of MaJ Shatter m

of Company II Thirtyftfth In
fantrr to eoavteced that Japan ultimate-
ly will a determined effort to take
the Philippines from the United States
Hevftblaka that the present agitation may

been brought about with a view to
preetHttathtg trouble preparatory to the
invasion by Japan of Lason

Capt Aldrich points out that the
northern extremity of Laam ic only 2M-

niHos distant from the Japanese Island
at Ponaosa and that the cadre western
seta Ins of Lawn a bleak barren

of 7W miles is protected and
by only one company of in

Caatry located In the bight opposite the
Istearf oi Paiohu This bland i tweaty
awa aalMt lee and Ilea fteea oat
fraat LaMe

bream this point the lusarcats received
ana and ammunition when tgaOag the
United States troops

Ialolnn n Strategic Peiitt
Capt Aldrich taTS
I am nrmly of the opinion that the

Jaaaaeae government is prepariag to take
he Philippine from the United States

sad command the entire toast Mae
The island of Patotaa an tile eastern
coast offers tIM only good vantage point
for n landing in the entire dlstaoce of
7M wiles road from this plate to

is study 1M jaBea in lei and
this will andoabtedl be ems of the
Itetets of attack

I sneak gpantoh and several native
dialects and from miagUag with natives
la the Philippines I am faRy satiated
that the Japanese are at work persnad

the natives of the advantages of corn
tag under the Japanese lag The United
States should at once take steps to fortify
aad protect the bight at PafoUa Island
an that is the only vulnerable point on
the cart coast of Uw island Steps should
at be taken to inquire rate the par

wad occoaatftoa of the great autn-
hy f JT aanau aow rapfmy kIt qejattn-
oatuyylag northern dtoMet
Jsfsad of LwavnI-

fe iliinaiicj c ItnffljiecrN In DlARiibio-
White in charge of the dtotrict between

Malotas and Tigwt Capt AMrfeb cap
ten Japanese engineers 4taKuiMd an-
os They were on the stand in

Bateaag River and their camp eon
wd a line surveyors oatflt with ram

eraaJbe They had complete nays of the
hoie country Through some mistake

r Several mouths
later Capt Aldrich was m liaaho
Chant where be MeatMed the leader of
the engineers as Capt Yamoto of the
Japanese engineer service

He boasted to rapt Aldrich that the
Japanese maps ofTxison clear down to-
Maalla were tar better than theAmerteaa
naps and that the Japanese general In
Formosa with the aid of these nape
could an army or ships perfectly to
Lame

Copt AUrich adds that Island of
Iak hi on the Laaon mast only in
ales from Manila should be fortified
strongly as this is the point which the
Japanese wood setae for diatmbaiaJng

front BIIMNHL

liar ForeIgn Correspondent
London Nov 8 The Tokye correspond

eat of the Telegram says that all rep-
resentatives of the foreign pro were
secluded from the recent festivities of
troops Tile was on account of dispatches
and aril s thr t have appeared recently-
in journals abroad relating to Japanese
pottcy Maiwhnria and Korea which
hurt th 9U9ceptibltnrs of the authori

FORMING POTTERY TRUST

V K VVeiji la Injr His Fourth At-
tempt nt Combination

East LlverpoJ Ohio Nw 4 The
fourth attempt to form a combination or
selling agreement among the pottery
manufacturers of the United States has
been undertaken by W F Webs oC New
York Wete has seat his plats to the
pottery manufacturers ia Ohio salting
their cooperation

Among the plants asked to join the new
combination are The Wheeling Potteries
Company Wheeling W Va Mayor Pot-
tery Company Rearm Falls Pa Taylor
Smith Taylor and the Knowles Pot-
teries Chester W Va and Edward

Pottery Company Trenton N J
Thompson Pottery Company Trenton N
J Thompson Pottery Company Good
win Pottery Company Taylor

Knowles Pottery Company Operttce-
CtMnpany of East Liverpool and
the Steubenvtlle Pottery Company Steu
benvUIe Ohio

MiMMliifur Matt Is Koiinil
New York Nov L Word was received

In Newark today that Frank L Hop-
kins who disappeared In mysterious dir

itstancefl from Newark Judy 21 teat
turned p at Hampton Jaactkm at

the home of his wifes presents with
whom Mrs Hopkins has livid since her
husbands disappearance
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ELECTION RETURNS
The Washington Herald will display the election returns In front of The

Herald Bofidtng 7M Fifteenth street on Tuesday evening by means of a
and screen Four telegraph wires tending directly kilo the of-

fice one of them The Washington Ikrakls own leased wire between this
New bring the news from aid quarters without a too

ntenfK ilelny BeemVs the Western lnlon bulletins there will be the
tf the X w York 3w rhal ii1W rs Prewi HerHl or-

r pomlont jr all important points A Inigo m ffa phono Jn hargc of the
Original Megaphone Man will be ntUtoed in the prompt oil of tilt re-

turns I
All The iiwhington Heralds friords whi h means all Washington will

lt wlc Tn the o thin tens lint front the wires
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FIFTYEIGHT AT SEA

Cargo of Immigrants for South Car
olina Keeps Official IJnsy

Charleston S C Nov 4A veritable
Honeymoon Hall on high seas was
the steamship WBIekfnd which arrived
here from firemen

Out f a cargo of 45 Immigrant
brought here through the effort of the
SUt Immigration Bureau 58 married
KOOB after the ship left firemen Immigru
flea Commissioner Watson performing-
the ceremonies that united twsitynin
couples

The Immigrant who arrived here
the most part mill weavers and

agricuItHrtotK and represent the first
efforts of the South Carolina Immigra-
tion Bureau created by last Stat
legislature to endeavor to secure badly
needed bej for mill owners and farmers

the State Branch office have been
established In may parts of Europe by
Commissioner Watson and good induce
meats are held out to workers to end
grate Only workers of the best char-
acter are wasted and K the first batch
be a criterion they are nicety to prove
most desirable ritiaens

MOUNTAIN BLOWN AWAY

Car of Dynamite Bxploilcyt Causing
Loss of 0000

Dubois Pa Nov 4 Vhile a smith
bound Buffalo Rochester anti Pittsburg
freight train was passm Fairs a point
near BMgeway today a car of

that was standing on a siding 319
feet away exploded The concussion
smashed twentyeight ears of the freight
train and Mew away the entire side of
the mountain Tracks were torn up and
the damage Is estimated at mm

was injured so far as Known No
cause for the explosion to known

BROOKLYN FIREMAN KILLED

ISnrly Morning haze One
Death and Injures Others

New York Nov 4 Fhre started in the
basement of a fivestory brick business
building 96 to 82 Third street Brooklyn-
at I oclock thto morning It resulted in
the death of one fireman serious In-

juries to five others and the destruction
of the building and its contents The loss
to estimated at R004

Shrouded in Flame It Conies
Down Close to Ship

THE GREW SAW IT AT LEAST

Oflicer of the St Andrew Declares It
Made the Sea Hoil Raised Oceans
Level and liens Prettiewt Thine He
liver Sniv Was Observed Also from
Duck of the Stunner Jlrnallln

Tasty Jle 4 A m t meteor ninW
tag through a murky sky startled the of-

ficer and awe of the Phoenix Line
freighter gt Andrew last Toeatey after
noon about six mfles northeast of Cape
Race Newfoundland Just before the
giant shooting star apeareoTTTm ttflh
eel V Spencer who had charge of
bridge several miles ahead three
meteors rip fiery lines almost from smith
to horteoa through the vapor curtain in
the west
saM would have made a dasatfng luamJ-

M n at night
Heard It IUsiii r

While be was looking at K be beard a
kissing far away on the part beam The
chief engineer who had come oat on
deck called to Spencer to look to

The spectacle that met his eyes when
be turned them to port almost haocfced
beta off bin fe p

Stretching flit into the air w a red
dtshwhHe trail of twenty feet or
more m dtomctrr Below sfarxagging
toward the rtnfam of a lumpy f w was
tbe pat meteor that had made the scar
of Ire on the face of the

Rigger nit Cabin
I have seen many meteors chiefty at

night but I have seen any act like
this one Spencer said today wiles
It within halt a mtte of the see it
began rocking or awragmp if you Wce
anyhow from aWe to tide and
leaving a trail It was bigger
than my cabin which is twelve feet wide
and It must have weighed tone It was
leas than a mile away to the south and
on the port beam and when K struck
the sea it aave cooked a Million
fief aH around The water boned up to
a height of twenty feet or more anti the
vapor created by the steam spread
a space wider than the length of the
ship aad that Is mere than feet
It wars nearly half a minute before the
sea went down

The Hamburg American Brazltt-
oi this evening from Hamburg also ob-
served a great meteor whet northeast-
of Cape Dace oa Tuesday night about
three hours after the St Andrews ex-
perience The Brasilias meteor was visible
for thirty seconds before it buried itself
in the sea

TO REVOLUTIONIZE CHURCHES

Chicago Pastors Ilnu Iiitro I ctloi
of All KiittLs uf AimtsciiKnls

Chicago Nov i In connection with two
of Chicagos most important houses of
worship Rabbi Eng G Hhschs Sinai
congregation and the Peoples Liberal
Church of Engtewend presided over
by tbe Rev Dr Rafus A White dancing
pavlHons bUttard hats bowling alleys
and other amusement features ae to be
conducted as soon as the necessary

caa be made
Rabbi Hirsch outlined the plan at a

banquet m the Peopies Church parlors
Dr White at once took it and the
two coagregatioM are oar
It

Rabbi Hirsch to not at all satisfied with
the conduct of moot of Chicagos
churches

Modern church should not only touch
the Mgheat hat should
supply for the young all tbe amusements
they an now f rcHl to gtft from outside

s and generally in places ram for
manes onl

COOOO Fire In Plt1 J nrK-
Ifttsbun Pa Nov ThA llverj and

sales tibtr of Wiilkun Hamilton Fifth
avenue and St Tupien aired wits t talj
destroyed hy tire tonight cuiuiinie a Jot
uf i horses including
miiiy thor Miprhbr l i ii al ivrf
to health and IMrtystx vehicles t an
averaav value f each were d-
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ffARAHAN DESERTS

FISff IS DEFEATED

Hamimyi Gains New Ally in
Illinois Central Fight

SPRINGS COUP ON ENEMY

Galls Unexpected Mooting ofDi-

rectors to Elect Officers

President uf Itond IA Caught liua
wares VVIiiIi ISn Hontc to cw

und Ilu he t Xew York
in Special 1 ain to lake the
Stcnil In for Control of
Uoad Gov Denccii la u Paotor

Chicago Nov 44K8jrvaaat Fish atade
last stand today ia Ida fight

B H Harrfaaan for eoafeei af
Railroad Barrhaaa to rteeor

Fishs friends admit that laaaaf has
lost

lint Fish been able to his aattnae
friend J T Haiahan to his baaair the
result ndfht have hfea dtffereat Hare
ban was bettered at the recta atock
hoMers taeetht to have joined tile BBa-

rriman forces After the meeting was
over however he said he was not a Bar
riman man and the hopes of the fish
followers revived

Last eight Mr Pub arrived m Chtoago
on Ida way to New Orleans Some taa
after midnight a message was larded
kilo announcing bat a dhYctora aseei
tag had been caW ew York for
Wednesday to elect executive afltegta of
the road

Pisili lot Told of 31 cot In jr
The president of the coatmv r Mr

had no notice of such a meethsj
The meeting was called by three itaset

One of them was Harahaa-
Ftohc fist move was to arrange fist

spectol train on which h left far Mew
York toaight Hfa second was to seek
an interview with Harahaa new afttaad
vice president of the Illinois Central soon
to be president by virtue of Harrhaaai
command Those who saw todays moot
tag between Fish and Harahaa say it was
without a touch of the dramatic Fton
came straight to the point Wat Hare
han to forget a friendship of seventeen
years standing to join Harrbaaa hi tfe-
poatng hto former chief

HarnlianVi Desertlun Re nunviUl
Just what was nature of Hataaaaa

reply no one will toil Its tenor was
however Rarahan says l t
that the outcome of the feat

depends on his vote Feb Is positive thai
it does The alieXim A a-

fdt Fktb Densea WeJttag
Beach and Flee

HarriataaI ah9dT iniahhuhanlent toed and Baniaanx-

Batonee of power Harahaa-

Gov Deiitieii to Tutu
There has taw talk to the ect that

Deneew who as governor of BMaels
holds a membership on the board aagh
cast the vote The Ftoh met
agree that the to impossible They eoou
on him but even with him they say Bar
ahaa will sine he The
may even be from the State oi
election day however it to said to cailib vote at the choice of the Hnaols Gen
traT president

FW and his i ttorney Judge J R DIll
left for the East Hanhan atoo
went to Now York m another train

TWELVE HUE

Street Cnr lumps U e Tract and

Pte ii y j Nov Twelve
song were fojjarei threw of them aertoc
b when 01 of the new Mg cars of
Puattc Service Corporation jumped th
track at a temporary switch on Franklin
arcane West Nude this evening

was going at a high rate of speed
and when it left the tracks ft plewe
across the street and brought ap with M

smash axainst a telegraph ro-D House of Patersoo the motorman

Injured by ftring glare The setfeual
injured

Mn LItK A raw mtt rteaoaP-
ATJWCK Kim n facsaat rsnaws
stirs KKENOTM IMrtneth nMe gear

X J
The above were all taken to the

sate Genera Heapttaltffcnd may n av r
The injured were cared for to print
residences until the arrival of ambatoar
from Newark and Paasaic

WIFE GOT PISTOL FIRST

Mobile Wontnn Shoots Drunken
Spouse und Calls Ambulance

Mobile Ala Nov 4Roas BaUeatine
prominently connected with the Uatted
Fruit Company of this city was shot
and killed by his wife at aa early hour
today after a quarrel about
matters The haaband 4mik
and upbraided hs wife about smite trivia
matter and ordered her from the koawe
The woman returned and BaUentine made
a grab for a that was uaaVt
pillow on a bed bat Mrs BaUcntlae heat
him to It toW hha that she was

to defend herself He struck at net
again and she sent n bullet
through hIs skull After the saeooag
hire BaUvminc telephoned for toe h
petal ambulance

The woman was placed aaiar
and coolly remarked that she had
fend herself Inter e brake and
expressed regret over tbe deems Mix

a formvr resident of Hi
Louis Mo wbtn Ballrntroe marrfcdhiM-

InvcntM WIreIf H Tolephoue
ndon Nov 4 A dtopsiteh to the
Leader from Copenhagen that a

lieutenant of the Swedish army after ft ar
years experimenting has invented a com-
plete wir kss telephone Swedish n r

titi that ttM n will be a pat 1k-

U m munition of the invention in L CM

rillehi nu InetlKiH Victim
Hnnghton Mfch v 1 Th ir

in the upper p ntu da direct lv
to ffaitboll orurr l last night wh

Browi iKvU iheen a inembr-
cf th HT ork fl h drool died a a
result of injuries sattaiaed in the r
with Calumet two weeks ago
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